
EYE-OPENER 
 
Things you don’t think about.  We were asked to join The 
Street Ministry on Saturday evening, January 26.  Roseline 
and Presume had just gotten to Palm Harbor and I got this 
very strong feeling that I was to take them to this event.  
We stopped at the grocery, bought Cuban sandwiches and 
a couple of bags of apples to contribute. 
 
Presume seemed to experience a combination of shock 
and of sadness to realize that there are hungry homeless 
people in America.  One of my more touching moments 
was watching Presume’s emotions as he, a Haitian, deliv-
ered a plate of warm food to a homeless, hungry white 
man who was so hungry he was too light headed to go for 
his own food. 
 

BUSY YEAR SO FAR… 
 
My sister, Linda Gardner, made her annual January trip 
from Indiana to help close out 2012 Contributions and get 
the yearend statements in the mail by January 15.  After 
meeting that deadline, we immediately put out newsletters 
to those on the mailing list who didn’t make a contribution 
in 2012.  Next we opened 2013 and caught up all the thank 
you notes… then it was time for her to return to the cold. 
 
Roseline and Presume took in the Feed My Starving Chil-
dren conference.  I had been before and though it is a 
wonderful and spiritual event, it was more important for 
Roseline to meet them this year, for them to see who actu-
ally clears and distributes their food contributions to Haiti. 
In 2012 we received and distributed 4 40’ containers of the 
food packets… blessings of food to thousands. 
 
While in Palm Harbor Roseline reviewed inventory notes 
and ordered supplies for the clinic, made buying trips to 
SAM’s, etc.  With the supplies ordered the inventory should 

be in good shape.  Carnival is in Cap Haitien this year so 
we needed to be ready for the partying injuries.  After 
they left I finalized the pallet and shipped the 300+# of 
supplies to Ft. Pierce.  Many of the other orders will be 
shipped to Ft. Pierce by the suppliers and taken directly 
by Missionary Flights International.. 
 
Roseline just e-mailed (2/8/2013) “Cap is very busy. I 
haven’t seen so many people here.  The President just 
came and is in the middle of a group of singers singing 
with them on the streets.”  Carnival begins. 
 
In Florida, part of the yearend duties are completed and 
whittling down on more.  Met the deadline for getting the 
application to Pilgrim Lutheran Church for Pilgrim House 
#22. Keep that in your prayers if you would, please. 

With the help of Don S., Corinne and Leslie we have 
three more pallets of uniforms and great new clothing all 
on pallets ready to go to Haiti.  Once again we can com-
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May God give you… 
   For every storm, a rainbow, 
   For every tear, a smile, 
   For every care, a promise 
   And a blessing in each trial. 
   For every problem life sends, 
   A faithful friend to share, 
   For every sigh, a sweet song, 
   And an answer for each prayer.              Author Unknown         

Informational 

NEWSLETTER. If anyone has a better layout idea I welcome it.   

For January we paid the higher price for non-machinable newslet-

ters.  Rules changed on the tabbing, but it also requires that the 

fold be the top edge of the address panel.  This is the only way I 

could figure out how to do that and maintain the two sided single 

sheet format that people say they prefer. 

CARGO $.   FMSC had already approved a 40’ container of food 

packets for pickup in MN on 2/5; at the conference they approved 

a second which will be picked up 2/20.  If you have any budget 

flexibility this is a wonderful gift of food for the people of Haiti. 

CLINIC $.  We get virtually nothing donated now for the clinic and 

more people know about us so the patient count and treatment 

count go up monthly… this is a vital way to save lives and get 

people back to school or work to improve their lives. 
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MEMORIALS (continued) 

Lisa Romano 

John Benton 

Brent Hepp 

Ervin Schoeppe 

Jean Thomas 

Thomas Schoeppe 

Daniel Thompson 

Marcia & Ronald Drilla 

Angela Milad 

Shelly & Larry Woodall (friends/Haworth’s Bus Resource Ctr) 

Stephanie & Doug Murdoch 

 In Memory of  IONE THERESE MILLER SCHOEPPE  

Haworth, Inc. in Memory of IONE SCHOEPPE 

                Condolences to her daughter Rita Schoeppe-Syfert  

Toni Marie Lawrence 

                 In Memory of  KIM & ELEANOR 

MARCH 2013 

Please use this contribution: 

Where Needed 

Food Program 

Medical Program 

Children—food, medical 

Construction Program 

 

In Memory_________________________ 

 

      In Honor of       ____________________________ 

Please send name and address for acknowledgments of 

Memorials along with relationship to deceased. 

Please make address corrections on the label and return 

          Mission Field Worker:  Roseline DeHart 

         Newsletter Editor:         Eva  DeHart          

bine these with the 1254 boxes of food packets donated 
by FMSC and have over 43,000# of food and clothing for 

the needy of Haiti.  This particular project included opening 
donation boxes, sorting out the trash, re-boxing and mov-
ing from the storage to the Florida headquarters for pallet-
izing, manifesting and getting on its way to Haiti. 
 
Have contributors coming from England to visit here in 
Florida, and then they will be going on to Haiti to spend 10 
days helping out at the headquarters and “anything we 
need” they said.  After that they want to look around Haiti 
for a while before they head back to the U.K.  Please keep 
the Beazley’s in your prayers for safe travels and an en-
dearing experience. 
 
There are 100  400gm jars of SSD (burn) cream on its way 
to Ft. Pierce to fly to Haiti along with the items that Rose-
line gathered while here and some lovely dresses made by 
local church ladies for the girls at the orphanage. 
 
The photo below gives you a Roseline view of the last con-
tainer we packed this way—this is as the doors were 
opened by customs.  This is a 40’ container. 

 
What do we need now?  Money, 
isn’t that always my answer? But 
we will have bills coming in for two 
containers of food rather close to-
gether, the SSD cream, shipping 
of Roseline’s pallet ready before 
they left, and bills for gauze, tape 
and other supplies… 
 
We so very much appreciate all 
that you do to support this Lord’s 
work… couldn’t do any of it without 
you! 
 
Wishing you a Happy and Blessed 
St. Patrick’s Day… 
                            Eva and All. 

P O Box 1017 

Palm Harbor, FL 34682-1017 

Voice: 727-938-3245 

FAX: 727-942-6945 

E-mail: ForHaiti@aol.com 

Web:  www.forhaitiwithlove.org 

Comments, requests or names to add to mailing list... 

MEMORIALS 

Alice Weber 

 In Honor/Memory of 2/3/35 birthday DON DeHART 

Barbara and Richard Borham 

 In Memory of ROBERT HOUSKA 

Northwood Presbyterian Women, Lydia Circle 

 In Memory of  GEORGE WINDER 

John Davis 

 In Memory of  EDITH POWER  

Don & Lori Edwards 

 In Memory of  JEAN JORGENSON 

Patty Ingman 

 In Memory of  WALT PORTEOUS 

Linda Gardner 

Eva DeHart 

 In Memory of  DWIGHT GARRETT 

Rodin & Jocelyne Jadotte 

 In Memory of RODIN JADOTTE JR 

HONORARIUMS 

Rick Ensle, son 
 In Honor of   CHUCK & ROBERTA RUEBEL 
Northwood Presbyterian Women, Lydia Circle 
 In Honor of   ART & JEANETTE HOLLOWAY 
       CARMELE ANDREWS 
       LOIS & CARA MARSH 
       STEPHANIE CARSON 
        TOM HUFFMAN 
       BETTY TRUSS 
       FIRESIDE GROUP 
Suzelle & Pierre Conzé 
 In Honor of  CLAUDE-PIERRETTE CONZE 
Jennifer Anderson 
 In Honor of  GENIE & BRUCE ANDERSON 
Anonymous 

 In Honor of  HENRY (HARRY) L. KING—UNCLE 

 


